ASSURANCE AND TRUST

In Times like These

We have an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast. Hebrews 6:19

1. In times like these you need a Savior; In times like these you need an anchor; Be very sure, be very sure Your anchor holds and grips the eternal Rock!

2. In times like these you need the Bible; In times like these be not idle; Be very sure, be very sure Your anchor holds and grips the eternal Rock!

3. In times like these I have a Savior; In times like these I have an anchor; I'm very sure, I'm very sure My anchor holds and grips the eternal Rock!

Refrain

Solid Rock! This Rock is Jesus, Yes, He's the One; Solid Rock! This Rock is Jesus, The only One! 1. Be very sure, be very sure Your anchor holds and grips the eternal Rock!

2. I'm very sure, I'm very sure My anchor holds and grips the eternal Rock!
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